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“PEOPLE EST DECIDE ISSUE” 
SAYS SIR WILFRID LAURIER 

WHO WILL FIGHT TO THE END

sting Items 
hose Who 
d Floor 
verings

PEACE DELEGATES5 DISMISSED KING »F ARMS i

CLARENCE S. DARROW 
COMPLETELY BROKE

Libera! Leader Calls Bordents of Chinese and 
flattings, lengths up 
Regularly 15c, 20c, 

1 per yard. 8 o’clock 
nrning, per yard .11 
) LINOLEUM 
IPECIAL
ds of Fine Quality 
nted Linoleun, in 
matting and carpet 
Regularly 40c and 
rd. Tuesday, spe-

SH TAPESTRY 
3UARES
ssortment of splen- 
bright, new colors, 
at the lowest pos-

Naval Policy a Hybrid 
Agreement, and Says Final 
Decision Must Be Made by 
the Electors—Ontario Lib
erals at Arena Meeting 
Heard Leader and His 
Lieutenants — Few Inter
ruptions Except to Hon. 
Chas. Murphy.

1 National Council of Women 
à Strongly of Opinion That 

No Punishment is so Effec
tive — Peace Movement 
Was Endorsed — Mrs. P. 
Snowdon Spoke at Even
ing Meeting.

Labor Union» Aeked to Raise Fund 
for McNamaras'

Lawyer.

Special to The Toronto World.
CHICAGO, May 6.—Clarence S. Dar- 

row surprised the Chicago Federation of 
Labor today by walking In and taking a 
eeat. He was given a rousing reception, 
and addressed the Federation on the child 
labor question. Later It developed that 
narrow’s fortune of $150,000 had been 
swallowed up In his two trials.

A letter was read 
Charles H. Moyer of the Western Feder
ation of Miners, calling on all union labor 
organizations to subscribe to a fund to 
assist narrow In his third trial. This 
move was endorsed by -the Federation, 
and collectiona will be made. The trial 
Is set for June 16.

Sir Edmund Walker Makes 
Candid Speech, Pointing 
Out That Canada, While 
Friendly to United States, 
Cannot Consider Reciproc
ity Further — Faith in 
Neighbor's Good Will.

illlP'
. ;

SUCH AFUNNY PLACE 
TO KEEP HER MONEY

m
So Thought Conductor When Lady 

Passenger Extracted Bill 
From Stocking. > .

‘ By a Staff Reporter.
MONTREAL. May 6.—Opinion differ - 

result of a letter received
from. President "I go back tonight to Ottawa and 

whatever «hall be the conclusion, *t 
shall not be concluded until ft la* 
fought out before the people.”

Hurling these words upon a large 
and cosmopolitan audience at- the 
Arena last evening, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
signified, aa he expressed It, to Tory 
Toronto, that the fight over the naval 
bill would be continued to the last 
ditch. It was not a case of fighting 
for obstruction's eake, 
they, the opposition, felt behind them 
the desire of the ipeople urging them 
on, and because they felt the respon
sibility vested In them to see that the 
country at the ballot box ehould set
tle once and for all Canada’s part In 
the matter o# empire defence.

The occasion was the gathering of
the Liberal. clans of the city, and In 

goodly numbers they rallied at the 
call of their chieftain, and three of 
his foremost standard-bearers. En
thusiasm greeted their explanation of 
the situation at Ottawa, and their 
sons for the attitude they had main
tained, hut demonstrations on several 
occasions In the evening showed 
phatically that a large number In the 
audience were not prepared to tolerate 
abuse or Insinuations against the 
character of Right Hon. R. L. Borden. 
Time after time hissing and jeers 
broke forth as some of the lesser Lib
eral orators In their zeal made reck
less statements and the voice of Hon. 
Charles Murphy, who at one period 
drifted Into a bitter tirade of the cabi
net, was urowned amid an uproar that 
threatened serious consequence».

The drift of all the addressee. In
cluding that of Sir Wilfrid, resolved 
Into a vindication of the policy fol
lowed, and a defence of the protracted 
session of tlurfederal house.

The audience to some extant was a 
disappointed. Enthusiasts, lined up 
at an early hour, bad threatened a 
packed building, but to the careless 
management of the tickets must be 
attributed the large blank spaces at 
either end, which greeted the speak
ers. Complaints rose on every hand 
about the lack of tickets, the press 
sharing also In general discomfort. 
No provision was made for

39
new TORK, May 5.—(Can. Press.) 
New York formally welcemed within 

Its doors today the delegates who have 
come from Great Britain. Canada. 
Newfoundland and Australia, to join 
American representatives in 
day conference looking toward 
tenary celebration of the

\ ed Widely as a
this morning from Mrs. Flora MacD. 
Denison, and read before the National 

The letter related

A case occurred on Broadview car 
No. 1596 last night which caused con
siderable amusement to everybody ex
cept those personally concerned.

The car In question left Victoria 
street to go east at about 10.30, and 
on arriving at the corner of King and 
Broadview two ladles and a little lad, 
presumably about 6 -years of age, got 

On the conductor applying for 
fares one lady placed two blue tickets 
1n the box, and asked for Carlton 
transfers. The conductor then de
manded a three-cent fare for the child, 
much to the disgust of the ladles.

After considerable argument the 
woman agreed to pay, and took a >10 
bill from her stocking, tendering It for 
the three-cent fare. This the conduc
tor refused to accept for some time, 
but thinking that he would cause fur
ther annoyance to the women, he 
changed the bill by giving them small 
silver. Meantlmè the car had reach
ed the point where the women had to 
change and the conductor tried to 
hurry them oft the car, but the wo
man, In order to have the best of the 
argument, decided that It was only 
right that she should count her 
change. This she proceeded to do on 
the seat, and kept the car over five 
minutes, finally departing with the 
words, “You are the meanest stiff I 
have ever met.’’

Council of Women, 
to the subject of flogging for certain 

The writer, representing the 
the matter, de-

S

a five- 
a oen-

offences.
feeling of suffrage on 
fined It as partaking of the days of 
the thumb-screw and other barbarous

is: treaty of
Ghent—the compact of peace between 
the United6.25

States and Great Britain, 
to be held in the City of Ghent and 
English-speaking countries, beginning 
Dec. 24, 1914. In the room where the 
first United States Congress conven
ed—now the governor’s room in the 
city hall—Mayor Gaynor welcomed 
the visitors to the municipality, and 
Alton B. Parker, on behalf of the 
American delegation. Ghent was hon
ored at this gathering thru the selec
tion of C. De Bruyne, alderman of that 
city, as chairman;

Mr. De Bruyne, Lord Weardale of 
England, and Sir Edmund Walker of 
Canada, made addresses in promotion 
of continued peace.

Pilgrims’ Society as Meet 
From the olty hall the delegatee, 

after a recess, went to the Waldorf- 
Astoria to become guests of honor at 
a luncheon given by the Pilgrims' fle- 
ciety. Chauncey to. Depew welcomed 
the conferees in the presence'of Wai
ter H. Page, ambassador u> Great Bri
tain, former ambassador Joseph H. 
Choate and other distinguished otti- 

Sir Arthur Lawley spoke for 
England, Sir George Houston Retd for 
Australia, end tiir Edmund Walker 
tor Canada.

Mayor Gaynor made a brief address. 
Later the delegates met In executive 
session at another hotel. Lord Wear- 
dgje presiding. A general 1‘—irrstrm 
of ways and means for celebrating 
the lui) y oat* of peace was held.’

Likes New Reciprocity.
Sir Edmund Walker spoke of thS 

friendly relations existing .between the 
United States and Canada. Enorm
ous investments of Canadian money 
In this country rest upon Canadians' 
confidence that war between the two 
countries Is impossible, he said. Re
ciprocity us proposed finder the Taft 
administration he opposed to the 
tent of resigning front 
recalled, hut “that othet 
procity,” the tariff as now Introduced, 
he discussed in friendly terms, de
claring it will make for larger trade 
between the two countries.

Sir George Reid said he came hare 
with the warmest appreciation of the 
Australian Government, 
mother country, Australia feels the 
same degree of warmth and affection 
for the United States, he said.

Sir Edmund Walker said in part:
"I am unfortunately the first of a 

body in Canada, now known as the 
‘Noble IS,’ who left their party and 
came out In order to oppose recipro
city with the United States. I am 
at the head of a bank which Is proud 
of having four establishments In the 
United States, with an enormous am
ount of our money invested in the 
United States, and your money la In
vested with-us; and it all rests upon 
that confidence w hich exists and makes 
Impossible differences between the 
two countries which could result In 
anything like war.

At Mercy of United Stetee.
"We could not possibly show our 

belief In your country more than we 
do by sending our communications of 
trade and finance in such an extended 
way, while wc with our small popula
tion, and you with your large popula
tion, understand we would be abso
lutely at

practices.
Mrs. Leathes spoke strongly In the 

opposite direction, maintaining that for 
crime of procuring nothing else 

effective; that after the action

7.25 tout because
8.25 on.
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the
was so
of the National Council last year, when 
the motion to petition the government 
on the subject was passed by a large 
majority, the procurers of London fled

One Man Drowned, But J. R. 
Booth and Twenty 

Others Made 
Escape.

1 the city. '
That “the bill is a bill drawn up by 

men for men," was the statement of 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, Ottawa, the sugges
tion implied being that it was a sub
ject outside the sphere of the council.

The discussion closed wittothe adop
tion of Mrs. Leathes’ resolution, that 

- Mrs. Denison be written to, acquainting 
her with th^jact that the subject had 
on several

OTTAWA, Ms.y 6.—(Can. Frees.)— 
One man drowned and J. R. 
Booth, the veteran millionaire lumber
man, and twenty-five of his employes 
had a narrow

was

4*wrea-
■

wiLl rkVeal all the facts.
LONDON, May 5.—Sir Arthur Vicars, formerly Ulster King of Arms, 

who was dismissed after the mysterious disappearance of the Dublin crown 
jewels, is under guard of Scotland Yard detectives, by his own request and 
for his own safety.

Sir Arthur declares he will reveal In court all the facts concerning the 
jewel mystery—facts that Involve persons of noble birth—and has received 
a series of threatening letters from a former high official at Dublin Castle.

escape from,death this 
afternoon, when the rising waters of 
the Ottawa River hurled down a cof
ferdam built across a log drive at the 
Booth plant The dead man, llamrii 
Champagne, of Hull, Que., was caught 
In the swirl of the thousands of tons 
of water, which had been kept back 
by the dam and which went rushing 
madly thru the log drive, carrying 
everything. In its path.

Most of the men, at the first crack
ling of the timbers .it the dam, rushed 
for a ladder leading from the drive 
to the ground level, while others 
climbed up ropes and got out as beet 
they could. Mr. Booth, who despite 
his 80-odd years, was busily engaged 
superintending the work, was assisted 
to-safety by his foreman qt. the mill.

t Matting em
issions been given the 
of the council, aftd thf.t«lose attentif 

the resolution in favor of flogging haduaranteed Fast 
i and Water
?d unfadable and 
.ffected by water, 
üveral small, good — 
blues, greens and 
inches wide. Per

been passed by the vote of 45 against 
12 at the annual meeting in London.

Women for Reace.
Several résolutions grew out of the 

report on peace and arbitration read 
by Mrs. Coujrtice. First, that the secre
tary of the Ifeace Association at Ottawa 
be written 
placed on the committee, was carried. 

| That the National Council authorize 
1 Mrs. Courtice, who xvUl go to The Hague 
| at the conclusion of the sessions of 
1 the council, to see that their names aa 
P* a body are placed upon the world peti

tion for peace, the council represent
ing. as it does, 150,000 women. The 
last resolution was that the governing 
boards of several universities in the 
Dominion be asked for the establish
ment of a "peace foundation" in each 
university, as a memorial of the 100 
years of peace between Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada, said 
foundation to be in the form of an an
nual lectureship.-or a yearly prize tor 
the best essay on some phase of ibc 
movement for tne promotion of peace 
and arbitration thruout the world."

On Citizenship.
Dr. Margaret Gordon read the report 

<it the standing committee on cilizcn- 
ehip prepaied by D.. Stowe-GuVon. In 
seconding the adoption of the report, 
Miss Peters congratulated the gather
ing on the progress made during the

Continued on Page 3, Column 5.

MRS. STAN BOULTON 
15 DEAD IN LONDON

f- zens.

STATE-OWNED ATLANTIC CABLE 
IS VIGOROUSLY URGED IN HOUSE 
BUT PELLETIER SHOWS CAUTION

asking that women be Was Known in Canada as Mrs. Doyly 
Carte, Theatrical 

Producer.,50
irth Floor)

Special Cable te The Werld.
LONDON, -May 6.—(Copyright.)— 

Mrs. Stanley Boulton, better known as 
Mrs. Doyly Carte, widow of Doyly 
Carte of Savoy Theatre, died today. 
She, was well known in Canada and 
the United States, where she frequent
ly went to arrange productions of 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s operas, also 
lecture tours of Stanley, Bret Harte 
and others which Doyly Carte direct
ed. It was to her that the Savoy Hotel 
owed Its distinction of being the first 
London hotel with hydraulic passen
ger Lifts. Another of her enterprises 
was the management for her friend, 
Whistler the artist, of his "10 o’clocks." 
After Doyly Carte’s death she married 
Stanley Boulton, chairman of the Lew 
Debenture Corporation.

THE MAGISTRATE
REFUSED TO BET

o

Owing to Development of 
Wireless Communication, 

> Cable Line May Soon Be
come Obsolete, He Con
tends—W. F.
Suggests That Canada Own 
and Operate Wireless Sys
tem.

I Gummerson Police Chief 
at Port Hope

Indignant Autoiefe Offer to Wager Five 
Hundred Dollars Turned 

Down.%I p ex-
ti is party, he 
kind of reci-I “I’ll bet you $500 that I was not on 

that street at the time when the con
stable says I was,” said Jacob Casle- 
man to Magistrate Kingsford, In the 
afternoon court. Caeleman was ac
cused of not slackening the speed of 
his motor car at Keele and Dundas 
streets on April 30, and claimed that 
the constable had a grudge against 
him because he would not eell him a 
house. The case was adjourned for a 
week.

MacleanPORT HOPE, May 6.—(Spe
cial.)—The town council to
night unanimously decided to 
appoint Arthur White Gummer
son as chief of police, to suc
ceed John N. ' Bond, who re->, 
signed to take a position as 
special agent of the Grand 
Trunk at Toronto. Gummerson 
has served 15 years on the To
ronto police force and was for 
two years chief of police at 
Copper Cliff, Ont.

represen
tatives of The World, and it was thru 
the courtesy of a prominent Conser
vative of the east end, who had re
ceived 1000 admissions, that ingress 
was secured.

•j
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Sir Wilfrid’s Addreee.

In launching his address Sir Wilfrid 
appealed to the audience as fellow 
citizens in the Province of Ontario, 
and acknowledged the support of a 
noble phalanx In the Dominion house, 
who had struggled against the brute 
force of shee.- numbers. The object 
which had brought him to Toronto 
was to demonstrate the Liberal naval 
policy and show Its difference from 
that of the government.

‘•‘It is not my privilege to be a cit
izen of Toronto," he said, “but even If 
not, It Is my duty, not always my 
pleasure I admit, to read the Conserv
ative press. I hope It will not be 
counted in my sins at atonement. In 
that pacss wc arc everyday represent
ed as disloyal and as traitors to the 
country. ’

He confessed to be not greatly af
fected by it, being much used to such 
treatment of late, but in being repre
sented one way to the Province of 
Quebec In one light and to Ontario 
In another, he felt that he must be 
nearly right.

In speaking of the naval 
by which three

With the

OTTAWA, May 6.—(Special.)—W, 
F. Maclean (South York), Hon. Wil
liam Fugsley. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Joseph E. Armstrong and other 
bers of the house today spoke strongly 
in favor of a state-owned Atlantic 
ble. Indeed, the general consensus of 
opinion seem to be that telegraphs and 
cable lines alike should be owned and 
operated by the government, and Mr. 
Maclean expressed the hope that state- 
owned cable and telegraph lines might 
prevail wherever the flag files.

The discussion

F
mem-

E ENTERTAINING WILFRID ca-
3 1/7%-7=

m & S'y*
-Wm m■"n arose upon the first 

reading of Postmaster-General Pelle
tier's bill "to provide for more advan
tageous conditions for telegraphic 
communications between Canada, the 
United Kingdom and other parts of the 
British Empire." The bill ratifies a 
contract between the government of 
Canada and the universal Radio-Tele
graph syndicate, by which the latter 
Is permitted to establish stations in 
Canada for the transmission of

m TmYm/, ÉÉ
'ii
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VIeighen Suggests Interna
tional Board to Regulate 
Charges Between North 
America and Europe—In
quiry Should Include Rail
way and Lake Rates, Says 
South York Member.

program
, , . great battleships

would be loaned to the British Govern
ment, he said that the Dominion was 
advised that the British Empire was 
inadequately maimed with ships and 
required assistance.

“I ask yau here, you men of British 
origin, If England Is no longer Eng
land and cannot fight her battles as 
In the past?" he demanded. "No we 
do not believe It. The British navy 
today is equal to any emergency which 
may be placed upon It."

The Borden pulley at the present 
time was based on a falsehood and 
could not be substantiated, but that 
of the Liberals was different. "We 
have an affirmative policy," he declar
ed, “and tho we believed that England 
was equal to an emergency, still if 
England Is England, Canada is Can
ada, and It Is the policy of Canada 
to come forth and take her part to 
man ships with Canadian labor, ap- 
proved by the Canadian House—the 
Canadian people.

“On one hand," he continued, “you 
have the policy of those posing to 
be loyal and holding England not equ
al to her task, and on the other you 
have those who hold her equal to her 
own task, but believe that the lion’s 
cubs will come forth to fight with 
her."

your mercy if the thought 
of your exercising your enormous pow
er toward Canada was present in our 
mind.

"We pursue our own course and pol
icy; we engage In manufacturée and 
deal with
press our opinions about thle country 
with all the freedom with our email 
population, as tho we had a popula
tion of lOO.OCV.OOO people, 
general disposition of our people la to 
believe that this country will not at
tempt to deny us the right to aay 
what we like and what we consider

TTr!
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!• I our public affairs and ex-.5*7— m mes
sages by wirelese to the United King
dom.«

I And thePay No Subsidy.
No subsidy Is to be paid the•iiff

com
pany and, by the terms of the bill. Its 
maximum rates are fixed for the pres
ent code messages at 16 cents, plain 
message, 8 cents. Government

I J. »|K:uhlr price $2.95, I OTTAWA, May 6.—(Special)—Upon 
a motion to adjourn the house Mr. 
Arthur Melghen, the 
member tor Portage la Prairie, called 
the attention of the house this evening 
to the sterling and rapid increase in 
freight rates on the North Atlantic. 
Mr. Melghen said that the great ship
ping companies by means of a com
bine had bought up or forced out of 
business all the tramp steamers which 
formerly carried grain, flour and other

98 :i ' (Continued on Pag» 3, Column 6.)

Store Your Fur» With DineeiFa.
Store your furs 

before the moths 
attack them. Of 
course, we can re
move the moths and 
prevent any further 
damage ; 
not send
to cold, dry air stor
age early and save 
them any deteriora
tion? It is Impos
sible for moths to 
live in cold air, and 
besides, the cold 
preserves the natur
al lustre and color 
of all fur garments. 

Telephone Main 6832 and our auto 
delivery will call for any furs placed 
In our charge until called for. Dl- 
reen's cold storage facilities are un
excelled in America. Retail store 140 
Yonge street, comer Temperance.

ConservativeTinieres. Regular mes
sages 5c and press messages 4c per 
word, respectively. General control of 
the all-ocean cable and wireless rates 
is placed In a committee of the privy 
council, to consist of the postmaster- 
general, the minister of marine, mln- , 
ister of railways and the minister of 
public works.

The government Is not bound toy its 
contract to give over all or any of Its , 
business to the syndicate.

Replying to Mr. Maclean (8. York)
Mr. Pelletier said that the British post- 
office is not a party to the agreement, 
but would grant a landing license to 
the syndicate.

lV;49
separate lining.

........................ .49
gular price 98c.

........................49 -
l ice 75c. Special
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Pit but why 
your furs
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x49 commodities from North America to 

England, rates east and west had been 
Increased and the United States had 
suffered no less severely than Canada. 
He suggested the appointment of an 
International commission by Great 
Britain! Canada and the United States 
to regulate freight rates between 
North America and Europe.

Hon. George H. Perley, acting min
ister of trade and commerce, replying 
on behalf of the government suggested 
that a commission be appointed to en
quire Into the subject, alth,o Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley protested that this was 
merely the ■ old device for shelving a 
difficult question.

: 1 n!i kX< k \- 
X'ami cigar rests,

.................... 1.69
idiug on handle.

........... 1.95
est quality clear 
id id assortment 
x Jligh-Footed 
Handled Berry 

iliape Bon-Bon 
etc-. Specially

i '. -•
“It was the duty of all colonies to 

boar their part, and If necessarv, to 
defend the motherland.

Sir Wilfrid at this point referred to 
the stand taken by Hon. George E. 
Foster several years ago. He himself 
had urged going further than tlie 
North Toronto member had. advocated 
at the time, 
by Mr. Borden had been accepted and 
the policy was then settled. Both 
sides were unanimous and Itqyas the 
voice of the people speaking.

Cogent Reasons. ,
“We discussed," he said, “the best 

way to discharge our duty. The most

/a Xr.-----------
M
ih

State Cable Pays.
Mr. Maclean pointed out that Can

ada, Great Britain, Australia and New 
Zealand were partners In the state- 
owned cable between Canada, Austra
lia and New Zealand. That enterprise 
was paying handsomely and, by means 
of leased land wires, messages were 
transmitted over an all-red cable and 
telegraph line from Australia and New 
Zealand to Montreal. He submitted 
that Canada should not break away 
from this agreement, but should con
sult the other parties to it before mak-

X.
I \i

XIII
An improvement made

1
"A Night Out” at the Princeae.

Those who have had the experience 
of a night out thoroly appreciate Mlae 
May Robson’s laugh-provoking comedy 
at the Princess this week, but not more 
than those who have never had that 
experience. It to a clean play and 
excruciatingly funny.

i

Up to Parliament.
The debate which followed was also 

participated In by Hon. Frank Oliver,
15 LITTLE WILFRID, to himself : I wisht he’d cut out the talk and sightseein’ and blow

hisself.
h

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.) (Continued on Page 3, Column 3.) (Continued on Page 3, Column 3.
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“ Choke Off Roosters ”
“For the love of heaven, choke 

off those roosters that start crow
ing at 2 o'clock every bright 
morning," waa a demand over 
the phone to Dr. Hastings, M.O. 
H. Many other demands for re
lief from the crowing activities 
of roosters long before sunrise 
are being made upon Dr. Hast
ings. and the language In the 
appeals varies from mild to 
splenetic.

"Roosters are a luxury,” said 
the doctor. "Poultry fanciers In 
the city should so house them at 
nights that they cannot take an 
erect posture. That would pre
vent crowing."
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